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Our Big Backyard                             
by Ryan Kreiner 

Ryan is a well known local outdoorsman and fish 
biologist for MT FWP. He and his wife Jen will 
soon be greatly missed here, as they plan to 
relocate to Dillon MT. 
 

It had always been a dream of mine to hike to 
a mountain top directly from my backyard. 
From my home in Thompson Falls, there is 
one landowner separating our property from 
the public land at the base of Mount Silcox. 
When we moved in, I didn’t immediately ask 
permission to use the adjacent land as 
access... But once I did a whole new world 
opened. When I move away from this valley 
next month, what I will miss the most is my 
wild backyard.  

For the past 8 years I have been fortunate to 
call the Cube Iron Cataract Roadless Area 
(CIC) my backyard. The first time I hiked Cube 
Iron Mountain was on the 4th of July in 2012. 
There was still so much snow in the basin 
below the peak that I couldn’t find the trail. 
Being new to the area and travelling without 
a map, I basically just scrambled straight up to

the top. In eight years, I have stood on top of 
that great mountain over 25 times. 

On May 1, 2016, a friend and I drove up 
Graves Creek Road as far as we could. When 
there was too much snow to drive, we 
continued on foot until we hit the ridge 
between Carbine Lake and Lawn Lake. We 
bushwhacked up to the top and followed it  

south towards town. Seventeen miles and ten 
hours later we were at the Weber Gulch 
trailhead. It was a magical bluebird day spent 
mostly on top of a magnificent ridge on 
hardened late-spring snow. We carried our 
snowshoes but never had to use them.  

I shot my first elk with a bow in the CIC- a cow 
elk about six miles from the truck, and about 
100 yards from one of the biggest bulls I have 
ever seen. The friend I was with questioned 
my sanity. It got dark on us, we were cliffed 
out, and our packs were cripplingly heavy. 
Fortunately, a lone mountain goat led us 
down through the rocky chutes.  

Continued on Page 4 

The CICC is a local group working to build 
community awareness and support for a 

special backcountry area located between 
the Vermillion and Thompson rivers, 

including four Roadless Areas – Cataract, 
Deep Creek, Cube Iron and Sundance. We 
seek support for keeping this mostly wild 

area the way it is today, a haven for 
wildlife, quiet recreation, hunting, berry 

picking and family adventures. 
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CICC News & Hikes 

We have recently canceled a big Spring Into 
Summer Kickoff Party originally planned for 
May 3rd, , with regret. We had lined up goat 
expert Bruce Smith for a presentation and 
reserved the Elks Club. The party was planned 
to provide information and sign-ups for 
summer hikes and activities, from groups 
including the Plains & Trout Creek Chapters of 
the Back Country Horsemen, the Friends of 
Scotchman Peaks, and the Montana 
Wilderness Association.  

We do plan some kind of fun event later this 
year when the coast is clear for gatherings. 

(Wildlife lovers, check out Bruce’s book “Life 
on the Rocks” on Amazon and elsewhere.) 

As far as signing up for hikes, the Montana 
Wilderness Association has set up a process 
to do this online. They list hikes all over the 
state, including in our local area. Go to 
https://wildmontana.org/discover-the-
wild/wilderness-walks   
and push the button “Click Here to View the 
Full Listing of Wilderness Walks”. Check out 
offers for both Western and Northwestern 
Montana.  
Hikes in the CICC include: 
June 27th, Mt Headley, Doug Ferrell 
August 9th, Mt Silcox Loop, Mark Sheets 
September 12th, Slide Rock Mt, Doug Ferrell 

Hikes in the Cabinet Mountains Wilderness 
include: 
August 1st, Geiger Lake, Allie Maloney 
August 29th, N Fork Bull River, Allie Maloney 
September 15th, St. Paul Lake, Doug Ferrell 
 

Hikes in the Scotchmans are listed on the 
Scotchmans website at 
https://www.scotchmanpeaks.org/hiking/ 
 

The Plains Chapter of BCH lists a variety of 
planned events, some of which will likely 
need to be postponed or cancelled 

https://www.bchmt.org/plains/Event%20Schedul
e.htm  

Check the CICC webpage in a month or two 
for more hikes and stewardship projects. 

------------------------------------------------------------- 

Got a Map?  

Free hiking maps of the CICC area are 
available at the libraries in Plains and TF, and 
at the Lakeside Gift Shop in Trout Creek, (as 
soon as current coronavirus restrictions are 
lifted). The maps include info on trails, 
trailheads and interesting features. The maps 
also can be viewed and downloaded on the 
CICC website    https://cubeironcataract.org/ 
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Camp Cooks         by Mindy Ferrell 

        

        Bev Brumbaugh and Mindy Ferrell 
 

The beauty of the CICC can best be 
experienced by getting out and hiking a trail. 
That trail gets you up, out, and beyond into 
your beautiful, bigger back yard to a vista 
where you can look out over treasured, 
unspoiled ridges and valleys. But for this 
country to be accessible, it’s best if those 
trails can stay maintained. I’m here to 
reassure you that there are plenty of folks out 
working hard to do just that. Bev Brumbaugh 
and I have been fortunate enough to witness 
some of these volunteer trail crews because 
we have had the pleasure to be their 
designated camp cooks.  

In both 2018 and 2019 these volunteers were 
based out of Willow Creek Campground 
(about 4 miles east of the NE corner of the 
CICC). There were 12 – 18 folks who came 
together for 4 days to clear trees, cut trail, 
and get dirty. This project was organized by 
the Montana Wilderness Association, co-
sponsored by Montana Back Country Hunters 
and Anglers, overseen by the US Forest 
Service, and had several CICC volunteers on 
board. Both years there was a unifying 

camaraderie of devotion and enjoyment of 
wild country. 
As this group headed out by 8 a.m. each 
morning, they had had their coffee and filling 
breakfast and they had packed out their 
lunches, before hoisting their shovel, saw, or 
Pulaski as they set off on the trail to clear. 
And, after their long, often tiring day, we 
would be waiting for them with food, doing 
our best to thank them for their service. After 
a dip in the creek or a bit of time relaxing, 
naturally all of us then gathered around the 
fire to share our various tales of wild country. 
Bev and I may not be able to swing a Pulaski 
anymore, but we are grateful to do our part in 
making this beautiful, wild country a part of 
everyone’s lives. See you on the trail.  

_____________________________________ 
 

A Couple of Walks in the Cube 

By Mark Sheets 

A couple walks in the Cube/Iron Silcox 
Roadless Area happened last summer. They 
were sponsored by the Montana Wilderness 
Association Wilderness Walks Program and 
co-sponsored by the CICC.  

On Top of Mount Headley 

The first hike was from Vermillion Pass to the 
top of Mount Headley. Even though it was the 
first week of July, we encountered snow 



 A Couple Walks continued 

banks at the top of the ridge and had to make 
our own trail to the top. There were lots of 
wildflowers out and the view was great. We 
were able to clearly see the peaks of the 
Cabinet Mountains Wilderness Area, the 
Mission Mtns. Wilderness, the upper Swan 
range and Glacier National Park. For an 
overview of the Cube/Iron Silcox and Cataract 
Roadless areas the view from Headley can’t 
be beat. One member of the hike set up an 
amateur radio station on the peak and talked 
to other radio operators. 

Near Mt Hedley 
 

The second hike was a week later. The 
weather was again just wonderful and the 
views expansive. The hike was the Four Lakes 
Loop with a side trip to the top of Cube Iron 
Mountain where we had lunch. Wild flowers 
were everywhere and the bear grass in full 
bloom made for a sensory treat. There were a 
few snowbanks but not anything like on 
Mount Headley. Birds were plentiful in the 
Four Lakes basin and the meadows climbing 
out were beautiful with flowers. On the way 
down from the pass, a group of Mountain 
Goats posed for the group. It was one of the 
highlights of the hike. We had a nice break at 
Cabin Lake before starting the hike down to 
the trailhead. 

Both of these hikes are listed and described 
on the CICC map, as Hikes #5 & #3, 
respectively. This August I plan to lead a hike 
to the top of Mount Silcox via Goat Lakes and 
returning through the head of Honeymoon 
Creek. 

------------------------------------------------------------- 

Our Big Backyard      continued from Page 1 

I have also hunted whitetail deer in the CIC. 
My best buck came from there, as did my 
son’s. Now he has moved on and hunting is 
not his priority. But we will both have those 
memories forever. 

I have also been fortunate to work in the CIC 
for my job. As a fish biologist, I am fascinated 
that four of our best bull trout streams share 
the same mountain in their headwaters. 
Mount Headley feeds Fishtrap Creek, West 
Fork Thompson River, Graves Creek, and the 
Vermilion River with cold water throughout 
the summer. Even more so than the taller 
peaks of the nearby wilderness area, the CIC 
provides the coldest water in the area. 
Average daily temperatures rarely exceed 
50℉, even during July and August. The 
countless basins which hold snow well into 
the summer produce an inordinate amount of 
groundwater which releases year-round into 
the streams below. These mountains are 
special. 

 

On Water Hill, looking SW towards Trout Creek 



Back Country Horsemen in Action 

Both the Plains and Trout Creek chapters of 
the Montana Back Country Horsemen are 
active in trail clearing and other stewardship 
work, as well as educating young people on 
backcountry ethics and horsemanship (yes, 
mules too!!) 

Last year the TC chapter cleared trail #47 up 
Cataract Creek in the CICC, along with other 
outings and projects. The Plains chapter is 
finishing a major multi-year project to rebuild 
the Bog Hole Lookout and trail, about 12 
miles east of Thompson Falls. 

Here are some impressive photos of trail work 

                         

 

CICC Looking Forward 

In the near future, our community will have an important opportunity to influence management of 
our local public lands. The Lolo NF intends to begin a review and revision of the Lolo Forest Plan in 
the next year or two. The existing plan was last updated in 1986, so there is a lot to cover! Forest 
Plans set desired conditions, standards and guidelines for management and use of the forest. 

The CICC board will be working this year on developing specific goals for our involvement in this 
process. The general goal of the CICC is to protect this mostly wild area to ensure existing uses can 
continue into the future. We encourage community members interested in participating in this 
process to contact CICC Chairman Mark Sheets. We welcome comments both general and specific. 

 

      

The Main Ridge from Trail #528 


